During earthquakes, melt produced by frictional heating can accumulate on slip surfaces and dramatically weaken faults by melt lubrication. Once seismic slip slows and arrests, the melt cools and solidifies to form pseudotachylytes, the presence of which is commonly used by geologists to infer earthquake slip on exhumed ancient faults. Field evidence suggests that solidified melts may weld seismic faults, resulting in subsequent seismic ruptures propagating on neighboring pseudotachylyte-free faults or joints and thus leading to long-term fault slip delocalization for successive ruptures. We performed triaxial deformation experiments on natural pseudotachylyte-bearing rocks, and show that cooled frictional melt effectively welds fault surfaces together and gives faults cohesive strength comparable to that of an intact rock. Consistent with the field-based speculations, further shear is not favored on the same slip surface, but subsequent failure is accommodated on a new subparallel fault forming on an off-fault preexisting heterogeneity. A simple model of the temperature distribution in and around a pseudotachylyte following slip cessation indicates that frictional melts cool to below their solidus in tens of seconds, implying strength recovery over a similar time scale.
INTRODUCTION
During earthquake slip on a plane or within a narrow fault zone, heat (Q) is produced in proportion to the shear stress required to cause slip (t) and the total displacement (d). When slip is rapid and shear localized, this heat does not diffuse away from the fault plane during slip due to low thermal diffusivity of the wall rocks, and temperature increases to >1000 °C can cause selective melting (Sibson, 1975; Spray, 1992) . Most experimentally generated friction-derived melts form after a critical yield strength is surpassed (Hirose and Shimamoto, 2005) , but once formed, the presence of melt on the fault plane mostly causes significant reduction in frictional strength. Once faults are dynamically weakened by melt lubrication, frictional resistance is insufficient to generate the heat to drive further melt production, but the melt cools and solidifies to pseudotachylyte (PST); solidification likely leads to strength recovery and may play a role in cessation of slip. Some field studies have speculated that solidified melts may weld seismic faults (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005) , hindering either further seismic slip or incremental repeated slip along the same fault, causing slip to migrate to a new rupture surface in the host rock (e.g., Chester and Chester, 1998) .
The geometry of PSTs has previously been used to estimate dynamic shear stress , earthquake source parameters (Di Toro et al., 2005a Toro et al., , 2005b , coseismic melt pressures (Rowe et al., 2012) , and further dynamic mechanical properties (Griffith et al., 2012) . However, some key questions remain: what is the strength of the fault once the melt has cooled to form a PST, and can such PSTs be reactivated during subsequent earthquakes?
We compare naturally generated fault surfaces from two major fault zones; New Zealand's Alpine fault zone (Figs. 1A and 1B) and the Gole Larghe fault zone (GLFZ), northern Italy (Figs. 1C and 1D) (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005; Smith et al., 2013) . The microstructural characteristics of host rocks are distinctly different in these fault systems. The foliated, micaceous Alpine fault zone mylonites are structurally heterogeneous on the millimeter scale ( Fig. DR2 in the GSA Data Repository 1 ). Conversely, the interlocking texture of GLFZ biotite-bearing tonalite imparts structural homogeneity at the scale of the laboratory samples ( Fig. DR2 ). However, at outcrop scale, the GLFZ tonalite contains arrays of parallel, meter-spaced cooling joints figure 4B ).
The contrast in grain-scale microstructure affects both the habit of naturally generated PST and the locus of failure in the experiments. In natural outcrops of the Alpine fault zone 1 GSA Data Repository item 2016352, further details on experimental methods, sample preparation, microstructural observations, and details of the cooling model, is available online at www.geosociety .org /pubs /ft2016.htm, or on request from editing@geosociety.org. mylonites we observe numerous subparallel PST layers in close proximity (Fig. 1B) , and the bulk of melt-generating slip occurred on planes parallel to their foliation (fault veins; Sibson, 1975) , which may indicate low and/or heterogeneous strength (Toy et al., 2011) . At outcrop scale, faults in the GLFZ appear to exploit preexisting joint planes that have meter-scale spacing ( Fig. 1D ) and a cohesive strength lower than the wall rock due to biotite or chlorite fillings (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005) .
We performed triaxial deformation experiments on cores of Adamello tonalite and Alpine fault mylonite that were 30 mm in diameter and 70 mm in length. Three types of samples were prepared for each rock type: intact, sawcut, and PST bearing ( Fig. 2; Fig. DR2 ), allowing us to compare the strength of pre-earthquake faults (sawcut) to post-earthquake faults containing solidified frictional melt, and to assess how much strength was regained relative to an intact sample. The samples were prepared with the sawcut, PST, and foliation planes orientated at 30° to the long axis of the core, in which direction the maximum compressive stress s 1 is applied. The plane orientations are close to the most favorable orientation for reactivation (Sibson, 1974) . Details of the experiments are given in the GSA Data Repository.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND MICROSTRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS
Multiple tests were conducted on the three sorts of samples for each rock type, at a confining pressure of 100 MPa corresponding to a depth of ~4 km. Axial strain was increased until macroscopically localized fracture associated with a stress drop and slip (intact and PST) or stable sliding on the existing fault surface (sawcut) occurred. All samples were slid for a total axial displacement of ~3 mm to establish the post-failure strength. Dynamic slip velocities and displacement during the stress drop could not be resolved in this experimental setup. The tonalite sample with a sawcut began sliding at ~200 MPa differential stress, with the peak strength during stable sliding not higher than 300 MPa ( Fig. 2A) . The peak strengths of the MitchellTM_G38373 1st pages two PST-bearing faults in tonalite were significantly larger than the frictional strength of the sawcut fault, with values of ~500 MPa differential stress. These values are close to the peak strength of intact tonalite (~500 MPa; Fig. 2A) showing that the PST-bearing fault is as strong as an unfaulted intact rock. Similar results were found for the Alpine fault samples, with the sawcut sample sliding stably at ~200 MPa differential stress, and PST-bearing samples showing the same peak strength (~400 MPa) as intact, unfaulted samples (Fig. 2B) . The variation in the stress drop between the two PST-bearing samples is likely due to the heterogeneity of the samples, leading to variations in fracture geometry and roughness.
Subparallel brittle fractures formed in experiments on samples from both fault zones ( Fig. 3 ; see the Data Repository). New fractures do not exploit preexisting PST layers, but failure loci are associated with existing mechanical heterogeneities, such as the boundaries of quartz-rich layers in the mylonite. New faults in experiments are localized zones of shear, but coseismic displacement during the stress drop was not large enough to create macroscopically detectable melt. We did not investigate for melt at the asperity scale previously documented in triaxial stickslip experiments (Brantut et al., 2016; Friedman et al., 1974) and shown to increase the post-slip strength of faults (Proctor and Lockner, 2016) .
The similarity in strength exhibited by PSTbearing samples and intact samples and the observations regarding failure loci suggest that sequential coseismic faulting is accommodated on new subparallel planes initiating from offfault preexisting heterogeneity. These heterogeneities may be defined by variations in mineralogy and/or structure in the host rock, or fracture damage imparted by previous ruptures. We therefore expect repeated failure to generate parallel PST-bearing fault surfaces, as commonly observed in nature (e.g., Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005; Swanson, 1992) . These paired systems may therefore develop by sequential, rather than coeval, slip on the two surfaces. Many other large exposures of PST-bearing faults, such as in Maine (Swanson, 2006) and Greenland (Grocott, 1981) , reveal the presence of tens to hundreds of subparallel PST-bearing faults, with the PSTs apparently recording individual sequentially occurring slip events. However, paired PSTbearing surfaces linked by dilatational stepovers infilled with PST indicate contemporary slip for some natural examples (Swanson, 1989) .
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
To estimate the characteristic time of strength recovery, we modeled the temperature distribution in and around a PST fault vein considering cooling of a thin, infinite sheet by conduction perpendicular to its margins at temperatures commensurate with the depth of PST formation (see the Data Repository). The model predicts that the wall rock of the GLFZ PST and the vein center cool below solidus in ~5 s and ~10 s, respectively (Fig. DR3a) . The walls of the even thinner Alpine fault PSTs cool below their solidus in <<1 s and the vein centers in 0.2 s (Fig.  DR3b) . These model predictions indicate that the natural PSTs cooled below their solidus in tens of seconds, leading to fault welding in <1 min after a seismic slip event. Combining the results of the thermal modeling with our experimental constraints on strength, we conclude that PST patches weld and strengthen faults rapidly after the cessation of coseismic slip.
Based on our experimental and microstructural observations, we propose that PST formation is not a relevant long-term weakening mechanism in crustal fault zones. Frictional melting is a known and important dynamic weakening mechanism, but the solidified PST returns the strength to that of intact samples without solidified friction-derived melt. The evolution of cohesive strength during faulting (Fig. 4) includes initial failure (stage 1), stable sliding, MitchellTM_G38373 1st pages and generation of friction melt under stick-slip conditions, leading to weakening (stage 2). Following solidification, the fault regains strength (stage 3), causing subsequent failure to occur on a new plane (stage 4), leaving the PST as a seismic fossil. Thus, PST formation should not generally facilitate long-term deformation localization or tectonic weakening.
The degree of PST welding along strike of a seismic fault will depend on the length scale of the PST generated along the fault. The length of PST patches varies in natural fault zones; many reported PST outcrops tend to be on the scale of centimeters to meters, but some extend for hundreds of meters to kilometers (Allen, 2005) . Less commonly, some natural PST-bearing faults show localization on the boundary of the PST and wall rock, indicating seismic reactivation, where PST material is broken up and entrained into cataclastic material or a second generation of PSTs, such as in the GLFZ (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005) . However, such structures are not typically seen to extend over significant distances. This localization is analogous to the formation of faults at the boundaries of dikes in similar lithologic settings (e.g., d' Alessio and Martel, 2005; Pennacchioni and Mancktelow, 2007) . The preexisting anisotropy of fault zone structure will have a significant effect on the evolution of coseismic slip, evolution of fault surfaces, and migration of principal slip zones over the seismic cycle.
Our experiments demonstrate that PST-bearing faults are strong under cool and dry conditions, and relatively low confining stress (i.e., upper crustal conditions). However, evidence of crystal plastic deformation of PSTs observed in nature (e.g., Passchier, 1982; Price et al., 2012) suggests that formation of PSTs may actually help to weaken lower crustal shear zones because they commonly comprise very fine grained materials generated by devitrification or crystallized directly from hydrous melts (Toy et al., 2011) , which promote grain-size-sensitive creep processes (e.g., Price et al., 2012) . Thus, fault welding by PST formation is more likely in upper crustal fault zones.
